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In sinu Patris. The merciful Trinity in Luther's exposition of John 1:18 
 
Risto Saarinen 
 
In late medieval art the Trinity was portrayed in manifold ways. Francois Boesflug has 
recently observed that the 15th century saw the strong emergence of a new pictural type. In 
this type the Father holds the dead Jesus in his arms and the Holy Spirit appears as a dove 
between the two. This motif is sometimes called "pietà of the Father", but Boesflug labels it 
as "the compassion of the Father". This label may comprise some theological difficulties, 
since patripassianism belongs to the ancient heresies. According to Boesflug, however, the 
motif aims at saying that the Father is capable of compassion.1   
   Boesflug is not able to identify the theological background of the new motif. This 
portrayal of the Trinity, however, emerged as a common phenomenon during the 15th and 
16th centuries. It was popular in North and Central European painting, including the art of the 
Lutheran Reformation. Albrecht Dürer and Lucas Cranach as well as many later Protestants 
employ this motif. Its popularity stretches from Spain and Italy to the American churches.2  
 
1. "The bosom of the Father" and the context of a merciful God 
 
Without entering deeper into the details of art history one can apply the results of Boesflug to 
the history of the Reformation. The "compassion of the Father" portrays Christ as 
Schmerzensmann, a suffering person. The many pictures analysed by Boesflug always 
visualise the wounds of Christ (ostensio vulneris), a typical aspect in the portrayals of 
Schmerzensmann. In addition, the motif is closely connected with two other trinitarian 
pictures: (a) with the so-called throne of grace (Hebr 4:16) in which the Father shows the 
crucified Christ to the spectators; and (b) with the icon of paternity in which Jesus is pictured 
as an infant "in the bosom of the Father" (in sinu patris, John 1:18). The compassion of the 
Father likewise portrays Jesus in the bosom of the Father, but it does not display the 
pre-existent Logos nor the incarnated infant, but the dead Christ.3  
   When compared with the icon of paternity, one can ask whether the compassion of the 
Father likewise employs John 1:18 as its biblical and theological background. Boesflug does 
not suggest this, but the use of the phrase in sinu patris in late medieval theology and in 
Luther seems, as will be shown below, to support this conclusion. Given this, the compassion 
of the Father could be interpreted as a compilation or melting together of three motifs: 
paternity, Schmerzensmann and the throne of grace. We will not, however, aim at verifying 
this proposal; to accomplish that task, a deeper analysis of 15th- and 16th-century art would 
be  necessary. 
    It is clear that the "compassion" of the Father has nothing to do with patripassianism. 
The motif rather aims at a visual portrayal of the mercy of the Father. The theological theme 

                                                 
1 Francois Boesflug, La Trinité dans l'art d'Occident (1400-1460). Strasbourg: Presses 

Universitaires 2000, 28-29, 90-92. 
2 Boesflug 2000,  91-92 
3 Boesflug 2000, 25-26. See also Ikonographie der christlichen Kunst, hrsg. G. 

Schiller, Gütersloh: Mohn 1981-,  s.v. Dreifaltigkeit; Schmerzensmann, and Heiko Oberman, 
Luther, Mensch zwischen Gott und Teufel, Berlin: Severin und Siedler 1981, 192-193. 
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of mercy is prominent in the period leading to the Reformation. The Father cannot suffer, but 
he can show mercy. The phrase misericordia Domini (Ps 33:5) was known to medieval and 
early modern Christians above all as the name of the second Sunday after Easter, in which the 
Good Shepherd (John 10:11-16) was read as the gospel text. Boesflug does not pay any 
specific attention to the church year, but he occasionally remarks that the phrase misericordia 
Domini accompanies the paintings.4  
   Bernd Hamm has shown how the theme of mercy permeates the piety, theology and art of 
the fifteenth century.5  According to Hamm, the mercy of God can be characterised as the 
main theme of late medieval piety.6 Hamm and David Steinmetz7 have investigated the 
pre-reformation theology of piety and its significance for Martin Luther in detail. Their 
studies do not, however, deal with trinitarian theology.  
   In the following it will be shown how trinitarian theology, for its part, became shaped by 
this piety. Trinitarian reflections were probably not among the major topics of the theology of 
mercy. But the popularity already enjoyed by the pictorial motif of the compassion of the 
Father shows that the actual major topics, in particular the suffering of Christ and the mercy 
of the Father, were not indifferent with regard to the trinitarian reflection. The biblical verse 
John 1:18 is employed in the following as a clue for the understanding of the merciful trinity 
in Martin Luther.  
   To say that the Son is "in the bosom of the Father" is an innertrinitarian description. One 
could therefore claim that this phrase would not belong to the context of incarnation and 
passion of Christ, but that it only depicts the pre-existent status of the second person. John 1 
lends support to this claim insofar as it speaks of the pre-existent Logos. On the other hand, 
John 1:18 does mention the revelation and our knowledge of God: "No one has ever seen 
God. It is the only Son (unigenitus), who is in the bosom of the Father, who has made him 
known." 
   This emphasis on revelation and knowledge may have contributed to the fact that the 
scholastics exposed John 1:18 in the context of the incarnation. According to Thomas 
Aquinas, God became human in order that human beings could perceive the divine 
instruction. After the incarnation of Christ humankind received a clearer instruction 
concerning God's message. The only Son, who lies in the bosom of the Father, transmitted 
this message.8  

                                                 
4 Boesflug 2000, 99. 
5 Berndt Hamm, The Reformation of Faith in the Context of Late Medieval Theology 

and Piety. Leiden: Brill 2004. See especially ch. 1. "Normative Centering in the 15th and 16th 
Centuries: Observations on Religiosity, Theology and Iconology" (1-49). 

6 Berndt Hamm, Frömmigkeitstheologie am Anfang des 16. Jahrhundets. Tübingen: 
Mohr und Siebeck 1982, 170. 

7 David Steinmetz, Misericordia Dei: The Theology of Johannes Staupitz in its Late 
Medieval Setting. Leiden: Brill 1968. 

8 So Thomas, Summa contra gentiles 4.54.4: "... oportuit igitur hominem, ad 
perfectam certitudinem consequendam de fidei veritate, ab ipso Deo instrui homine facto, ut 
homo, secundum modum humanum, divinam instructionem perciperet. et hoc est quod dicitur 
ioan. 1-18: Deum nemo vidit unquam: unigenitus, qui est in sinu Patris, ipse enarravit. et ipse 
dominus dicit, Ioan. 18-37: 'ego ad hoc natus sum et veni in mundum, ut testimonium 
perhibeam veritati.' Propter quod videmus post Christi incarnationem evidentius et certius 
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   Bonaventure emphasizes this link between incarnation and John 1:18 in an even stronger 
fashion. He holds that the Word became human but nevertheless also remained in the bosom 
of the Father. In the incarnation, the Logos appeared according to the manner perceptible for 
the human senses. But, at the same time, the innertrinitarian realities remained unaltered: the 
Father generates the Son and the Son remains in the bosom of the Father. Bonaventure 
compares this event with the relationship between internal and external word. In the act of 
speaking, the word becomes audible, but the mental word is not lost because of the external 
act of speaking.9  
   The examples of Thomas and Bonaventure show in which sense the incarnated Christ 
remains in the bosom of the Father. The icon of paternity illustrates this theological reality 
with the incarnated infant. One can assume that other motifs, like the throne of grace and the 
compassion of the Father, also entail an allusion to the descent of Christ and to John 1:18. 
   We will now shift our attention to Martin Luther and his understanding of John 1:18. This 
verse has found little interest in Luther studies, probably because the verse does not belong to 
the pericopes of the church year which were employed in regular preaching. For this reason, 
only one thematical exposition of this verse can be found in Luther's works. 10 But the new 
printed registers and the effective search functions of the online version of the critical edition 
of Luther's works enable the researcher to document Luther's usage of this verse in detail.11 
 
2. Luther's use of John 1:18 
 
2.1. Ps 73:11 in Dictata super psalterium (1513-15) 
 
Luther's first longer reflection on John 1:18 occurs in the First Lecture on the Psalms, namely 
in the context of Ps 73 (74):11.12 Luther says that the final part of this verse, "de medio sinu 
tuo", seems to be redundant or unclear. But, he continues, these words contain a metaphor: 

                                                                                                                                                        
homines in divina cognitione esse instructos: secundum illud Isaiae 11-9: repleta est terra 
scientia Domini."  

9  Bonaventura, De reductione artium ad theologiam, 16: "Si sermonem consideremus 
in respectu ad loquentem, sic videmus, quod omnis sermo significat mentis conceptum, et ille 
conceptus interior est verbum mentis et eius proles, quae nota est etiam ipsi concipienti. Sed 
ad hoc quod fiat nota audienti, induit formam vocis, et verbum intelligibile mediante illo 
indumento fit sensibile et auditur exterius et suscipitur in aure cordis audientis, et tamen non 
recedit a mente proferentis. - Iuxta hunc modum videmus in Verbo aeterno, quod Pater 
aeternaliter ipsum concepit generando, secundum, illud Proverbiorum, octavo: 'Nondum erant 
abyssi, et ego iam concepta eram'. Sed ad hoc, quod homini sensuali fieret cognoscibile, 
induit formam carnis, et 'Verbum caro factum est et habitavit in nobis', et tamen remansit 'in 
sinu Patris'." 

10 WA 46,665-674 (Auslegung des ersten und zweiten Kapitels Johannis,1538) See 
below. 

11 Cf. WA-Sachregister, s.v. sinus and luther.chadwyck.co.uk, s.v. sinu-, schos-. We 
have found 50-100 matches having to do with John 1:18.  

12 Vulgata: Ut quid avertis manum tuam et dexteram tuam de medio sinu tuo in 
finem. Luther (WA 55/II, 478, 420-421) translates: "Hebreus sic: Convertis manum tuam et 
dexteram tuam in medio sinu tuo consumens." 
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the one who conceals his hand in the bosom, refrains from doing anything and does not offer 
help.13  
   With the help of this metaphor the verse wants to say that Christ conceals his divinity 
before the Jewish people so that they do not know him. The Son of God sits at the right hand 
of the Father (dextera Dei), but he also remains in the bosom of the Father. When the Father 
hides his right hand in his bosom, the people do not recognize Christ as the Son, but they only 
know God the Father and Christ as a human being. At the same time, this act of concealment 
is a reaction. The people have first hidden their own hand in their own bosom, that is, they 
have converted the spirit into the letter, and thus hidden their faith before God. As they have 
acted towards God, so too does God react towards them.14 
   In this way Christ remains hidden in the bosom. His humanity conceals his divinity from 
those people who think of him as only human and thus do not affirm his divinity. Among 
these people the divinity of Christ remains hidden in the depth of the human bosom of Jesus, 
in the intimacy of his humanity. "We", the Christians, can now recognize this right hand, the 
divinity of the Son, but "they", the Jews, cannot.15  Because of this concealment the 
non-trinitarian monotheists falsely assume that they can worship God properly, but in reality 
they cannot. If this dynamics of concealment is understood properly, the end of Ps 73 (74):11 
is neither unclear nor redundant. It describes the hiddenness of God among his people and 
tells us why God has not revealed the divinity of the Son to them. These people have not 
wanted that God would sustain them.16   
   After this exposition Luther distinguishes among three meanings of the term "bosom". 
According to his divinity, Christ is in the bosom of the Father (1). With regard to his 
humanity, Christ is in the bosom of Mary (2). Thus we may distinguish between the 
divine-spiritual and the human-carnal bosom. The bosom of Christ (3) is, accordingly, a 
twofold one: human and divine, literal and spiritual. The Hebrew text can only grasp the 
literal meaning of sinus, whereas the Christian-Latin text can affirm the spiritual meaning. 
We, the Christians, can understand the spiritual sense of the Latin verse (74:11: aversis 
manum tuam et dexteram tuam de medio sinu tuo) as follows: From the middle of your bosom 
(3), which is the bosom (1) of the Father, you avert your right hand, that is, the divinity. With 
this act you do not reject your own, but those other people. For they have not believed that 
you are in the bosom (1) of the Father. Thus you have averted this fatherly (1) depth or 

                                                 
13 WA 55/2, 478, 419-424. 
14 WA 55/II, 478, 426-434: "Veruntamen occulto indicio vult, quod Christus 

abscondit (non suo, Sed eorum vitio) divinitatem suam ab eis, ut eam non agnoscant. Nam 
'dextera Dei' est filius Dei, Et ipse est in sinu patris sui. Ideoque 'Convertere dexteram suam 
in medio sinu suo' Est divinitatem suam abscondi ab eis in patre, ut illi non filium, Sed solum 
patrem Deum putent, ipsum tantum hominem. Sicut manus in sinu posita non videtur, sed 
tantum sinus. Hoc autem non faceret eis, nisi ipsi prius dexteram suam in sinum suum 
averterent, spiritum in literam intruderent et fidem absconderent coram Deo." 

15 WA 55/2, 478, 437-443: "Vel certe 'in medio sinu suo' i.e. in humanitate sua coram 
eis abscondit eo, quod ipsi Deum non credunt eum esse, Sed tantum hominem. Sic enim ab 
Isaia vocatur 'Deus absconditus valde'. Humanitas enim gratiotissima Christi est sinus iste, 
formatus de mundissimo panno carnis virginee; et in medio eius, in intimo inquam illius 
humanitatis absconditus est. Et aversa dextera eius ab illis, Sed non a nobis." 

16 Ibid., 443-454. 
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middle of your bosom (3) away from those people. They have only grasped the Hebrew, 
literal meaning of the verse, according to which you have turned into the middle of your 
human-motherly bosom (2).17 
    After this somewhat complicated differentiation of the term "bosom", the verse can be 
exposed as follows. The Psalmist complains: Why do you, Christ, hold yourself back from the 
Jews so that they do not acknowledge you as God? For how long will they only see you as 
human and cannot see your right hand and your grace?18 In this way the Psalmist expresses 
the hiddenness of God "in the bosom" and asks why this state of affairs continues. In what 
follows, Luther makes further reflections about Abraham's bosom, into which all knowledge 
of faith is received.19 We will restrict our discussion, however, to the trinitarian dimension. 
   With regard to the trinitarian dimension, Luther is engaged with the explanation of the 
hiddenness of the divinity of Christ. Dextera Dei and in sinu Patris depict the revealed and 
the hidden or concealed Christ in his innertrinitarian relation to the Father. Non-trinitarian 
monotheists can only recognise Christ as human, because his divinity remains hidden in the 
bosom. In the middle of the bosom of Christ, the bosom of the Father is concealed. This 
fatherly bosom is spiritually the divinity of Christ, whereas the bosom of the mother 
represents his humanity. Therefore it is important not only to consider Christ in the bosom of 
Mary or among other humans, but in addition the expositor of Ps 74:11 should recognise that 
the innertrinitarian bosom of the Father (John 1:18) is also meant. 
   In the first lecture on the Psalms the phrase in sinu patris is occasionally employed as 
description of the being of Christ before the incarnation.20  As we have seen in the cases of 
Thomas and Bonaventure, this description does not entail the idea that the innertrinitarian 
relationship would change in the incarnation. As a whole, however, the phrase in sinu patris 
does not appear very often in the early writings of Luther. The exposition of Ps 74:11 is 
fruitful because of its trinitarian reflections, but the motif of mercy does not appear. One 
could rather say that the emphatic topic of concealment and hiddenness of God does not leave 
room for the idea of mercy. 
 
2.2. Sermons and biblical expositions 1524-1538 
 
Since the mid-1520s Luther begins to employ the phrase in sinu patris more frequently, 
though not very often. In an Exposition of Zachariah (1524) the prophecy concerning 
Messiah is interpreted so that the "man who is next to me" (Zach 13:7) becomes a typos of 

                                                 
17  Ibid., 454-458, 468-473: "Unde quod ait 'in sinu tuo', videtur distinguere sinum 

patris a sinu suo. Quia secundum divinitatem est in sinu patris, Sed secundum humanitatem in 
sinu matris. Sed sinus patris est divinitas Et sinus matris caro; illam de patre, hanc de matre 
habet. ... Et sic duplex est sinus Christi: litera et spiritus, virgo mater et Deus pater. De primo 
loquitur hebreus textus, de altero noster, qui dicit: 'de medio sinu tuo' i.e. de sinu patris avertis 
dexteram tuam, non tibi, Sed illis. Quia illi non credunt te esse in sinu patris; ideo eis es 
aversus de medio isto sinu tuo. Et es conversus in sinu tuo medio, scil. matris (i.e. carnis)." 

18 Ibid., 473: "Hoc est breviter: Utquid differs cognoscere eos te esse Deum verum? 
quamdiu sines eos te solum hominem putare? Sic enim carent dextera et gratia tua." 

19 Ibid., 473: "Hoc est breviter: Utquid differs cognoscere eos te esse Deum verum? 
quamdiu sines eos te solum hominem putare? Sic enim carent dextera et gratia tua." 

20 WA 55/2, 354, 4.  
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Jesus in the bosom of the Father. The beloved son is sent to his death in the same way as the 
good shepherd of Zach 13:7 is killed. 21 This verse is, according to Luther, a prophecy which 
cannot be understood with human reason. 22 
   In Luther's Sermons of 1525 two features ought to be noted. In the Sunday 
Quinquagesima Luther explains the atonement of Christ. He st


















